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■y OUXti MEN, LEA I
I lng, advertisement ...................

Ing.steimgrsphy or Journalism by mail- t„i 
tien payable BO days after securing on. ' 
Uon paying $13.00 weekly; mention conr-L 
In which interested. Correspondence Insti 
tnte of America, Scranton, Pa.

ILLUSTRAT.

-\r Oü'm WANTED—WITH HOAT-Fon 
J. newspaper delivery at Island, for sum 

Macrae, 29 Melinda’mer. Apply Macrae & 
street.

m3

HEiLPEHA 
wanted. John Inglls & Sons,

BOILERMAKDKS’50
von to.

ANTED—AGENTS TOW canvass
for health and accident Insurance* 

policies have all the up-to-date features'- 
liberal commissions paid. Ap#ly to John 
A. Macdonald. District Agent. ' Canadian 
Railway Accident Insurance j£oi, 44 V|c. 
toria-street, Toronto.

XiOST.

^ TKAYED - MAY 8—BAY HORSB- 
O scar on nigh thigh; lump on throaT 
Apply Postmaster, Concord.

BUSINESS CARDS.

HELP wanted.

T» OILBRMIAKfiRS’ AND IRON SHIP 
J_> bnilders' helpers, keep away frnL" 
Toronto; strike now on. By order of th? 
Executive. e

Hamilton news il
• •

-Miss Curran In November, 1M>9, and he 
liked her. Nellie reciprocated, and the r.rd 
William kept company thl Jaamry lost. 
The affection ripened Into love, at least 
on Nellie’s part, and It seemed as tho they 
were very happy in each other's company. 
In February, 1900, William proposed to 
Nellie, and was accepted. They fixed the 
date of the marriage for the following Oc
tober, and the sun shone brightly for the 
girl during that summer, but cloud* came 
in the fall.

Camera Men From Different Parts of 
Ontario Met and Discussed 

Their Art. Thoman ceased visiting her 
On April 4 a child wasIn January, 

born prematurely, and the yonng mother 
died.CASE OF MAN’S ALLEGED PERFIDY. Thoman removed to Halton County, 
and a writ was recently served on him 
there by Nesbitt & Co., on behalf of the 
father of the girl, Michael Curran of this 
city, a railway employe, 
suing the young man for damages for the 
loss of the services of his daughter, and 
Mr. Curran asks the court to give him 
15000 therefor.

Blasted Ropes and Death of Youns 

Whose Father Sues for 

Damages.

The father is

Woman,

Hamilton, May 15.-(Speclal.)-A conven
or photographer» of Ontario was held

Confidence Man Here.
Eddie Mines, alias Harry White, 

of the greatest confidence men in America, 
is 111 the city. He and a pal. who Is 
unknown, are registered at one of the 
most prominent hotels in this city. Mines, 

k ° ll „"i,out 40 rears of age and weighs 
about 200 pounds, has a very bad record 
and has been marked In moat of the large 
tailed States cities. Mines, for some 
weeks, has been working trains between 
Toronto and Buffalo, It Is alleged, and 
has been making a gold mine fllmflammlnr 
passengers. He is wanted In London and 
Toronto.
n"VntL?f.Warnlng hae hwn sounded to 
esnnd Ch,ef Smlth' whn bought a brass 

Spade guinea'’ the other day:
Hamilton Police

Of Thnk“r, bc tro"hle orer the arrest 
of Thomas L. (Maitland, the alleged ah 
seonder from Chieago, who was

«ysv“a,t,anfl

r
have lgnnereSrS.V “T Toron<” detectives 
little hard feeling has' bSe”‘horltlM- A 

D-v the arrest; local 
Chief Smith does

lion
in Cochrane’s «tudio here this afternoon. 
Among those present were: J C Walker, 

Brantford; Fred Lyondc, Toronto; F Coop
er, London; J T Barker, Chathamr J Sen
ior, Exeter; Charles Slfton, Woodstopk; 

E Poole, St. Catharines; Frank Jackson, 
C. S. Cochrane presided. ABarrie.

number of practical demonstrations under 
skylight were made, and a general dis

cussion on photography took place.

Lanndrymen Elect Officers.
The officers of the Hamilton Lai uc’ry- 

men's Association were elected os fellows: 

James Doyle, president; Charles ltohmer, 
vlce-presïdent; H. Howard, secretary; Wal

ter Graham, treasurer, 
held In the Waldorf Hotel, 
elded to institute an active campaign 

against Chinese laundries.
Toronto Man Arrested.

Frank Smith, a Toronto man, vas ar
rested to-night by Detective Campbell on 
u charge of stealing a bicycle from 71rs.

Sore.There

The meeting "as arrested
It was de

tte war- 
backed

This

engendered 
detectives feel that 

not give them
Levi, North James-street.

A Deatli Story.
Death Is sad enough under any circum

stances, but In the case of Miss Nellie 
Curran, who passed away recently, It was 
more than usually so. The painful story 
has been kept quiet, but now that It has 
got into the courts It has become public 
picperty.
man’s weakness and man's aVegod 
f|dy‘ AUe*at,ons *re made against Wll- 
liam Thoman. a farmer of Bronte. Halton 
< ounty. Thoman became acquainted

a fair

Minor Matter.,

present - F Sono * " There wereHallway; ’ aZTntZT?

r,;?nTh:^r;,„rtptlT„ras,-h"•having eovers on them 
Plo think there is 
lice could do 
benefit to the

took

and

It Is the old story of wo-

wlthont
A good many 

a lot of work tho 
whieh would be 

„ taxpayers,
oneord Lodge, A.O.U.W.,

Irish night on Thursday evening:

peo
po-

wlth of more

will hold an
O

HAVE IT OUT. „ _ , to,e '* •Tree at Last
has h ' 16_Lewis H t'oie, who
h«s been In Jail here since April, 1900

over a land deal. Involving Hamilton.' 
Unt.. and Kentucky real estate
n'«td°mX H" Ini mediately re-

an eaten on a warrant charging him 
grand larceny. Before he on„ld 
nmted under the warrant, it was with
He'left 'for C'0,° W"a «» - fk

ternoon.

Of course. The 
starts to nche.

very minute it 
It is only 
little tooth mak
ing a big aching 
fuse, and 
possibly
thirty-one others 
that are not ach
ing. Don’t stop 
to think that its 
ache is probably 
only the result of 
your own care
less neglect 

Don t stop to think that even vet 
a little more care might save it. 
Don’t stop to think of a tiling. 
Just rush to our office and demand 
to have that tooth extracted—be
cause it aches—and because we 
havejmnounced that we can ex
tract teeth that ought to be ex
tracted without causing you pain.

one

with 
be comyou

have
seme point in Canada thl™!"'

(?
Accident to

F. A. Elliott,
a Driver.

a driver for Matthews
Bros., who lives at 200 
his left shoulder and 
ed yesterday.

IS
George street, had 

aim severely sprain- 
A heavy load on a wagon 

01 which he was seated, fell and struck 
him Inflicting the injuries. He was at
tended to at the Emergency Hospital.

Jewelers Have a. Union.
The jewelers’ workers are the latest to 

Join the ranks of unionism. About SO were 
present at a meeting last night In Rich
mond Hall, when organization plans were 
discussed. They will make application 
to the American Federation of Labor for 
a charter. At the next meeting officers 
will be elected.

Lathers are Satisfied.
The lathers who were out on strike for 

several weeks have arrived at a settle
ment with the bosses. They compromis
ed at 27H cents an hour, and all have re
turned to their work. The lathers at first 
demanded 30 cents an hour, an Increase 

O of 5 cents over the old scale.

NEW YORK?!,*hlle,sDENTISTS
^a,.x^^r“^|n"ONTO

o

TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

Office and Safe Deposit Vanlts,
59 YONGE ST., TORONTO

$1,000,000
260,000

Capital....................

Reserve Fund
President :

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C„ LIU).
Vice-Presidents :

HON. 8. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY. Beq.,
J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager.
JAMES DAVEY, Secretary.

Authorized to net as EXECUTOR AD
MINISTRATOR. TRUSTEE. RECEIVER, 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE. ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and ht 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for Bare 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
and Insured against low.

Solicitors bringing estates» administra
tions. etc., to the Corporation are con
tinued in the professional care of the same.

For further information see the Corpora» 
tlon’s Manual. 24

- - - POWER - - - 
TRANSMISSION MACHINERY.

Iel
We manufacture a full line of Shafting, HangerSj 

Pulleys, Gearing, Friction Clutch Pulleys, Clutch Couplings, 

Belt Tighteners. Self-oiling Bearings, all types Floor Stands, 

Iron Grooved Rope Wheels.

Special attention to Millwright Work and General 

Machine and Repair Jobs.

Plans furnished and competent men supplied.

PHONES-Main 8829, 8880.

Ph
set

<Ju|
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Dodge Manufacturing Co.
of"*.*; 74 York St., Toronto.

-t

4

z-x NE THOUSAND BILLHEADS. DO UR.
ere. Business Cards, 75c; neatly print

ed and on good stock. The Peerless Pr«. 
77 Adelaide East. 24» ' Mr-DIAMOND HALL BUSINESS CHANCES.
TtV‘ OR SA. LB>Xl RST- CLASS COUNTRY 

X! Hotel; plenty good fishing; 300 quar. 
rymen work In locality; one mile from 
Credit Forks Station. John Warren, Pro
prietor, Belfountaln.Artistic Lamps LAD'

PERSONAL.
We have jafcfc opened some cases 
of Lamps that would grace any 
drawing-room. The shades are 
as pretty as the lamps. Some of I 
them will only let enough light 

- through to show their own beau
ty. Others just allow a subdued 
light in the corners where they 
are placed, but all are charming.

V^'NG MEN—OÜR ILLUSTRATED 
JL catalogue explains how we teach bar

ber trade in eight weeks, mailed free/ 
Moler Barber College, Buffalo, N.Y.

Tfie

ZX OMMKUCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD. 
Ky refitted; beet Sl.OO-dny house 1» càV* 
•da: t pecial attention to grip men. J. 4. 
Hagarty, Prop. was

fast.
of UMEDICAL. fierk
and

TX R. RYRRSON HAS RESUMED Rig 
JlJ special practice. 00 College-street. 
Hours 9 to 2, or by appointment.

ear.I
niea
madFor . . . HOTELS. Um
1.Bridesmaids’ Favors TUTjl LL1UTT HOUSE, CHURCH A8U 

JOj Shuter-streeis, opposite the Metragw. 
nan and St. Michael's Churches. Blent* 
and steam-heating. Church-street cars Iron 
Union Depot, Rates *ï nee day. J. V. 
HI 1st. proprietor.

Mart
year
■We frequently sell Gold Safety 

Pins with the initial of the bride 
set in pearls upon them. Weillus- 
trate one on page 10 of our new 
booklet “Wending Gifts,” which 
will be sent on request.

of t
psnV:
&T UOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN* 

JL centrally situated; corner lung $m 
York streets; eteam*heeted; electric-lîgàttS; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en tojto 
rates $1.00 to $2.00 per day. Jemei jl 
Paisley, prop., late of the New Royal. Rse. 
Hton.

Th
and
for
dlsta
were
beat
workHOTEL HOW OPEH Th

A Self-opening Umbrella to thLONG BRANCH The
reel

Is a new addition to our suitable 
gifts for men. The handle is 
natural wood and very stylish. 
Indeed “stylish ” is the only 
word to describe the whole um
brella. It is No. 4601, and price 
15.00.

Finest Summer Resort In Canada. Street 
ears to spot. Just the place to hold yont 
annual picnic. •

La
treat

H. A. BURROWS, Manager. 1.
La

Hotel Circuit. thony
half I

Wa
andROYAL—Handsomest In America, Hamil

ton. Ont...
PE/NETANGUÏSHENE—Canada’s Great 

Summer Hotel, Penetang, Georgian Bay.
8TRATHCONA—Niagara’s Favorite,form

erly Chautauqua, situated at Nlagara-oo- 
the-Lake. Two hours’ sail from Toronto. 
Six trips dally by Niagara Navigation Com
pany’s palace steamers.

Rates: Royal, $2.50 to $4.00 
Penetangulahene, $2.00 a day1;
$14.00 per week ; Strathcona, $2.00 a day, 
$10.00 to $12.00 per week. Apply HOTEL 
ROYAL, Hamilton, Canada.

.8914.
Rat

eight!
Red

Ryrie Bros., the
Bally

Queei
The

&V*liCor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts., 
TORONTO.

Bo
Jack

Jac
B.51

Alt

GEORGIAN BAY
.1AKE SIMCOE I EAMUSEMENTS. AND

OPERA I MATINEE 
HOUSE I Saturday.

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF 11 n1 '
GRAND wFavorite Summer Hotels—

THE BELVIDERE, Perry Sound, Out
Most boaxitlfully situated.

THE SANS SOUCI, Moon Hiver, P.0,
The homo of the black buss.

THE PENINSULAR Parle, Near Barrie 
Beautifully situated on Lake Simeon. 

THE IROQUOIS, Toronto, Can.
Modern hotel, centrally situated. 

Write for Booklet.
JAMES K. PAISLEY, Toronto, Can.

Xfmv SOMERSET—OOR.CHURCH AND 
-1-N Carlton-streets; convenient for those 
attending races; $2 per day; beds for gen
tlemen, 00c and 75c; European plan; Sun
day dinners a specialty; Winchester 
Church-street cars pass the door. William 
Hopkins, Prop.

1.21

Re IMr.E.S. WILLARD
J The MIDDLEMAN

Night I BV HENRY ARTHUR JONES.

Friday Kvg { DftVld GARRICK
and Sat. Mat L BY T. w.robkrtson.

"'/o'h”

with
The

lonjts

the i
A

Sale of seat» for next week open» this morning. the
,t B

Sell
TORONTO OPERA HOUSE
Mantell

bine
DllIN HIS ORIGINAL 

GREAT SUOOBSS Willami Th
AS PRESENTED 

BY HIM OVER 
8000 TIMES

35c MATINEES I
To-Day and Sat. I Fack in this Moonlight

MONBARS Htoned Onvi
rut

-NEXT WEEK- STORAGE. f to
TORAGHE—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 

O stored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agents, 
336 Parliament-street. ’Phone, Main 377T.VALENTINE

company

10c and 15c Mats. Tues-, Thurs., Sat.
PRINCESS Ne

la
O TOUAGK FOB FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and «logic furniture 
vane, for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester-Srenrfce A Ca-tege. 88U 
8padlna-o venae.

to-(li
was
back,EAST LYNNE it
AllNext Week—“Merchant of Venice." ! • $=

LEGAL CARDS.
u w— A p Matinees Daily, ai1A O Kvenin/f’rlnes. 25 o 

Theatre—Week May 18. and 50c. 
Digby Boll, Fatina & Smaun. Little Elsie 

Janis, Newell, Chinquilla & Dlnnfrio, Johnso 
& Dean, Newell Sc Shevette, Patrice.

■licattimeuson coatswouth, jr„ bail
Fi rlster. Solicitor, Notary, etc Offices, 

312 Temple Building, corner Bay and Kidt- 
niond-streetk. Tel. Main 3247.

lav
nlng
at 4
third

Si XT' RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
j _r solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria' 

street. Money to lean at 414 and 6 per 
'cent. ed

trad

10'Ci-SOUSA
MASSEV HALL

AND HIS 
BAND

Saturday Aft. and 
Evg., May 18th.

Reserved Seats, Evening—11.00, 75c; rush 
50c; afternoon—$1.00, 75c, 50c; rush, 25c.

Beats now on sale.

AlT OBB A llAIKD. BARRISTERS. 8» 
Heitor», 1‘atect Attorneys, etc, l 

Quebec Bank Cbamhere, Klngetr'eet east, 
corner Toronto-at 
loan. Arthur F.

Pi
rest. Toronto. Money l# 
Lobb. James Batrd. C

Wi
2:C ÏMON8 * MONTGOMERY. BARRI8- 

O ter». Solicitors, etc. IIcom 3, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.'s Chambers, IB Toronlo-slreel, 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joseph Montgomery,

Com

David Harum,
AVETERINARY. it

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY HUBI) . geon, 07 Bay Street. Specialist la 

diseases of doge. Telephone 241. ' " FTo-night at Massey Hall the famous Im
personator, Edward P. Elliott of Boston, 
appears in “David Harum." ’ 
ftlacey. New York's fammu

(TnrrpHK ONTARIO VETERINARY COTc 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto; open day and night. Tel. Main 861.

112
appears In "David Harum." J. Williams 
Maeey, New York's famous humorist and 
buffo-basso.

Reserved seats, 50c. Admission, 25c.

Go
8.

MONEY TO LOAN. corn.
Juv

TJRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN AT TOW 
X rate of interest. Hearn & Slattery, 
Barristers, Canada Life Building, T

EASTERN 
LEAGUE

New Grounds—King St and Fraser Ave.

TORONTO V. HARTFORD
TO-DAY AT 4 P.M.

Providence, May 18, 80, 21.

PoetBASEBALL FI
(W,|oreii-
120 («1to.
118 (
114.« ,/ PER CENT. CITY, FARM LOAN8- 

4t/3 first, second mortgages; no fee»; 
agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

Mag
si»

«Hear
Mm,
(Veitat Lcwaei

property* Mac-areiy 
& Middleton, 28 T»

M rates on city 
edonald, Mbepley 
to-atreet.

ONE Y TO LOAN trlSpectacles 
and Glass Eyes

Our reputation as refractlon- 
lste la undisputed proof of the 
fact that we sell the best goods 
at tho right prices. Satisfac- 
tlon guaranteed.

Il f. E. Luke, ÏE,1"*
JP P ione Main 2:68.

Tim
toot

XI a
ren

M
\A ON F, Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLB 
1UL nnrl retail merchants upon th?lr owj 
names, without security. Special indJCf- 
ments. To 1 man. Hoorn 39. Freehold BiilM*

r^3 l^hcr
outsl•at Oni
(Iko

MARRIAGE LICENSES. Fir
118T AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAKRU0I 

fj lisccnses. 905 Batbarst-etrcet.

IJ S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRJAOi 
11 • Llcimses, 5 Toronto street. Breoiog* 
53!) vsrvls-etreeL

Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 KING ST REET WEST. 246
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CLOTHIERSOAK HALL

There Was Another Big Fight Over 
the Clergue Steel Rail Contract, 

However.Red-Line
Clothing PROROGATION IS NOW IN SIGHT.

All the Heavy Wort le Done and 

the Lighter Matter Will Soon 

Be Disposed of.Sale Ottawa, May 16.—In presenting the re

port of the Printing In Parliament Com

mittee at this morning’s session of the 
House. Mr. Parmelee of Bhefford referred 
at some length to the delay in the publica^ 
tlon of parliamentary documents In French, 
urging as a remedy that departmental re
ports be given to the printer as soon as 
possible after the close of the fiscal year, 
that special translators be hired where 
reports are unusually bulky, and that tin- 
printing building be enlarged, 
course of his speech he mentioned that 
108 tons of type were tied up by the 
keeping of voters’ Mats standing.

A forty-minute debate followed, which 

was participated in by Mr. Legris, the 
Premier, Mardi of Bonaventure, Holmes, 
E. F. Clarke, T. B. Flint and Clarke Wal
lace, all agreeing that reform is necessary. 
The report, with some slight amendments, 

was adopted.

and to-morrow—and next day 
7)) -and the big “
-'ty sale will be to an end—you’ve 
* shown practical appreciation of 

the exceptional "bargains “ 
we’re offering in these stylish, 
well-made suits and overcoats 
—and you have the double sat
isfaction of the special pricesand 
our reputation for selling only 
good ready-to-wear clothing— 
we repeat what we said on the 
starting day, the garments of
fered are the newest and nicest

Red Line ”

In the

n
of the season’s stock, but back
ward weather has knocked out 
our “

A $25,000 Monument.
Among the questions answered was one 

by Mr. Smith of Wentworth, who was in
formed that $25,000 has been voted toward 
the erection of a monument to commemor
ate the British victory at Stony Creea.

In answer to Mr. Clarke, the Premier 
said a protest had been received from the 
United Empire Loyalists against the auc
tion of a monument to the memory of 
General Montgomery, 
had no direct information on the matter, 
but believed the proposition was merely 
to erect a tablet to the memory of the 
dead American general.

The Minister of Militia also informed 
Mr. Glarke that the long service decoration 
and medal granted to the Canadian militia 
Is conferred by the Imperial Government, 
and that there has been no unnecessary 
delay in issuing the medals.

figuring,” and you’re get
ting in savings what we ought to have had in profits.

11.98Regular 15.00 and 16.00 Suits for

Regular 12.00 Suits for....................
Regular 10.00 Suits for.....................
Regular 8.50 Suits for..................
Regular 12.00 Overcoats for...........
Regular 10.00 Overcoats for...........

9 39
7.49

6.49
The Government6.45

5.35

Victoria Day.
The Premier told Dr. Horsey of Grey 

that the passage of the bill making the 
24th a statutory holiday depended on the 
Senate. Whether the bill was or was not 
passed In time, he added, he hoped the 
Holiday would be generally observed.

Mr. Hackett was informed that no pro
gram had yet been provided l’or the en
tertainment of the Duke of York.

The remainder of the morning sitting 
was occupied in the consideration of Gov
ernment bills and supply.

That Steel Rail Contract.
When the House resumed at 3 o’clock, 

Mr. Blair's estimates being under discus
sion, the Opposition criticized the manner 
in which the Minister had made his con
tract for steel rails for the Intercolonial. 
Mr. Haggart noted that the contract 
which It was proposed to ask Mr. Clergue 
to sign wras only for 25,(XX) tons of steel 
rails, and not for 125,(XX) tons, as author
ized by the Order-In-Council and set forth 
as in the first contract sent to Mr.Clergue, 
and signed by the president of the com
pany, but recalled--byL-the Government, lie 
wanted to know if Mr. Clergue consented 
to this change.

Mr. Blair held was no change.
It was clearly the Intention of the Govern
ment to make an agreement for one year, 
and, subsequently, to maké new agree
ments, from year to year, for 25,000 yearly 
for four years more. Mr. Clergue was 
thoroly satisfied, knowing that the Govern
ment was under a moral obligation to 
make these further contracts, and the 
Government would do it.

Government Legally Bound.
Mr. Haggart argued that the Govern

ment was therefore legally bound to make 
the contract for 125,000 tons. He wanted 
to know what the Minister hfed done 
about his negotiations of last year with a 
couple of companies in Canada for the sup
ply of steel rails.

Mr. Blair denied that there were any 
negotiations. What was being done wa ; 
simply to receive a proposal from the Mid
land people, who had hopes to have the 
Cramps start up rail work there, but It 
came to nothing. Mr. Clergue, he said, 
had assured him the other day that he 
would certainly be in a position to deliver 
the rails according to contract.

Mr. Blair w-ent on to saw that, as to the 
price, nobody could make a contract to
day, for rails for a less price than that 
named In the Clergue contract. “That Is 
a fact, gentlemen,” said the Minister, with 
some warmth of exultation, “which you 
can accept from me.’’ He said a contract 
had been entered Into the other day for 
steel rails at Pittsburg, at $2S a ton. 
which, with $4 or $5 added, Avould bring 
the price above the $32.(50 to be paid the 
Clergue Company.

Mr. Blnlr Pinned Down.
Mr. ’Osier remarked that nobody was 

making contracts to-day for steel rails for 
this season’s delivery, as the mills were 
crowded with orders. What was stated by 
the Opposition during the recent dehate 
was that, in October last, when Mr. Blair 
made his contract, his prices were $7 a 
ton higher than current quotations. I Hear! 
Hear!]

Mr. Blair Insisted that the Opposition 
had declared the contract prices *were 
higher than those prevailing, whereas the 
market prices were higher at the time of 
the debate than the contract rate of 
$32.60.

Mr. Osier: Just two days before I made 
that statement in the Houre. I 
contract made by the C.P.R. for rails at 
$25 per ton.

Mr. Blair: Delivered where?
Mr. Osier: Delivered in Montreal. [Op

position cheers.]
Most Unbusinesslike.

Mr. Brock said that contracts of this 
kind ought to he looked after by othor 
Ministers than . Mr. Blair. I Hear! Hear!) 
He had made this contract In a most un 
businesslike way, and 
blame for the subsequent muddle upon his 
department. If the manager of any busi
ness firm rhad made such a statement as 
Mr. Blair made in the House about his 
contract, and about the mistakes of his 
department, he would he Instantly dis 
missed. This was not only a morally but

years 
was not verv 

dignified for Mr. Blair to be twisting and

then threw the

a legally binding contract for five 
with Mr. riergue, and It

AUTHOR’S SECRET.
Food That Bronsrht Dark Buoyant 

Health.

Newspaper writers have a time of It to 
get the right kind of food to nourish 
them. One of this profession who writes 
for a Bosyn paper says: "From the first 
(ir.tpe-Xufs Food worked like a charm. 
My stomach had been falling to digest or
dinary food, and my nerves were complete- 
1} unstrung. I was about to give up work 
» bile preparing a series of articles for the 
press, but by a stroke of good fortune they 
began to feed me on Grape-Nuts, 
strength gradually returned, nerves became 
steadier day by day, and I soon found I 
eould do more office work with 
ease than over before.

"There came to me that feeling of buoy, 
ant health and satisfaction with mv work 
and satisfaction with mvaelf. In short. I 
felt that life was worth living, and thtt 
I was 'girded up like a strong man for a

"In my opinion, Grape-Xnts Is the one 
perfect article of food invaluable alike for 
those that are sick and those that are 
well." W. 8. Gidley, author of "Hnppv- 
Go-Lucky Papers," "The Landlord's 
Story." etc.

It Is a fact that Grape-Xnts Food does 
supply the brain and nerve centres with 
the elements necessary to rebuild, nourish 
and maintain. That brings health,strength, 
happiness and the feeling of buoyancy Mr. 
Gidley speaks of.

My

greater

,
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THE TORONTO WORLD
RUMORS OF AN AMALGAMATION.WE LEAVE IT In Toronto AreAgricultural Fir:

Said to Be Bickering Towardsto your tea pot to decide whether we 
speak the truth or not.

a Trust.
Rumors have been circulated on the 

streets during the past f A 

effect that one of the large agricultural 
Implement companies has purchased two 
other large plants, with the view of ef
fecting a consolidation of the three fac
tories. The World asked the Massey-Har- 
rig Company it there was anything In the 
rumor, but It was said that no Informa
tion concerning the deal had been received 
at that office. The general manager, Hon. 
Sc darter Jones, Is in Ottawa.

At the office of the McCormack Manu
facturing Company, It was also said that 
no information about the deal had been 
learned there, .and they were inclined to 
discredit the renter.

Despite the reluctance of these companies 
to give out Information, If they have 
any to give out, there Is no doubt about 
there being good cause to believe that 
some big amalgamation Is In the air. What 
concerns are involved is not stated.

days to themSALUDAII

CEYLON TEA is by long odds the purest and 
most delicious tea in the world.

McKendry 8 Go
WHEAT SEEDING IS FINISHED,-r

Three Days of Big 
Selling.

Three Days of 
Special Prices,

Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.

Manitoba Farmers Are Now Putting;
In the Coarser Grain»—Crop 

Report 1» Good.
Winnipeg, May 15.—(Special.)—The North

ern Pacific crop report, issued to-day, Is 
of favorable character. Wheat seeding has 

finished, and the farmers are now putting 
in the coarser grains. The weather dur
ing the past week was cold and the growth 
slow, and now good, warm showers are 
wanted to bring on the rapid growth. In 
the southern part of the province some 
districts report the wheat four inches' 
above the ground.

Spaulding, the bank defaulter, got six 
months In jail.

>■!

25c.

FLOWER BARGAINS—We put on sale thin morning 60 boxes 
brand new Flowers, some fine muslin, but mostly silk; in every 
shade, the regular selling prices would be 60c to $1, but for our own 
best reasons we choose to give our customers a big snap and qJJ 
have made the price, per bunch..............................................................
25 dozen American Beauty Roses, with fine foliage, at.............
60 doz. best quality Rice Straw Sailors, Knox block, at............
160 Children’s Jaunty Straw Hate, latest New York shapes, 

regular 59c and 7oc, special at...........................................................
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Hats, Just what men’s hat stores have 

the nerve to ask 2.60 and 3.60 for, our price..............................

•oo

MUCH IN LITTLE.
o •o

The German Reichstag has been pro
rogued until November.

William F. Sherlock, editor of The Un
ionist, Brooklyn, Is dead.

.9
.60

Burglars blew open a safe In Mnmford, 
Ky., yesterday, and stole $3000.

Charles Bloss of

.26
Springfield, Mass., cut 

his own and his wife’s throats yesterday. 
He will die.

1.00

Midland, Ont., has begun boring arte
sian wells for the new water works with 
good prospects.

Gen. Hoffman dropped dead, a victim of 
heart disease, in Albany, yesterday. He 
was 50 years of age.

Bev. William Wallace of Port Dalhousle 
has declined the call from the Tllsonbnrg 
Presbyterian Church.

Goldman, Bachs & Co. and Heldelbach, 
Ickelheiraer & Co., New York, will ship 
$1,000,000 gold, 
steamer.

The Liberals of North Ontario will meet 
at Beaverton on Thursday, May 30, to 
nominate a candidate for the Ontario 
Legislature.

Dress
Hats

for the

Races■ ■ ■ ■

Over three hundred 
elegant Trimmed Hats, 
every one a separate 
conception—no need to 
dilate on their goodness 
—moat every woman 
knows the merits of any 
millinery turned out by 
McKendry’s artists — 
enough to say they’d be 
reasonable at 5.00 to 
6.50, but to make trade 
more than lively we 
put the price
at, each..........

Pattern Hots half-priced, 
viz., 5.00 and 8.50-

each, by to-morrow'a
I

Developments show that not more than 
five lives were lost In the wreck of the 
steamer City of Paducah In the Mississippi 
River Sunday night, 
sons reported missing, fill bnt 
white fireman, have appeared at the office 
of the Packet Company In St. Louis, Mo.

Mr. J. Plerpont Morgan started from 
London for Paris yesterday morning. At 
his firm's London house. It is stated that 
no one there has any definite information 
as to Mr. Morgan's future movements, bnt 
it is eipected he will return to Alx-les- 
Balns.

Of the seven pér
oné, a

4
‘ V» r

mê. 3.90 Martha Ewart, 
tress of a fashionable rooming house in 
Denver, fired two shots at Josaph K. 
Choate, manager of the Overland Cotton 
Mills, and nephew of United States Am
bassador Choate, in the law office of Wol
cott & Valle, during a conference last 
night. Neither of the bullets took effect. 
A love affair.

r? o i l Mrs. a widow, propriety
Ç3.90.

Refined Fancies 
in Blouses-..... 'f. .roll

fmm PERSONALS.

Rev. Prof. Cody will leave shortly for a 
vacation in Europe.

Dr. Horning will reside at Cobourg dur
ing the college vacation.

Prof. Lang of Victoria University will 
Epcud the summer In Germany.

Rev. Prlnclal Sheraton of Wycliffe Col
lege will épend the vacation in the Adlron- 
ducks.

Dr. Bell of Victoria University Is leaving 
shortly for a vacation trip to British Co 
litmbla.

Prof. Mlscned, professed of Oriental lan-
to St.

Our Bloure Manufacturing Department is kept
Take these lines asmoving lively these days, 

an index of the values in over 100 styles:
SILK BLOUSES in pink, white, black, turquoise, 

fawn, grey, heliotrope, made' from purest silk, 
exquisite styles, special at 3.98 KiWHITE LAWN BLOUSES, tucked back and 
front, embroidery trimmed, special ( 1^.98 Jat \ g’Higes, Victoria University, will go 

Catharines for the summer.
Rev. Prof. Wallace, Prof. Robertson and 

Dr. Bain of Victoria University will rusti
cate at the Madaxvaska Club, Georgian 
Bay.

The Clerk of the Legislature, Lt.-Col. 
Clarke, and Mrs. Clarke are about to visit 
their son at Port Arthur, where they will 
spend several weeks.

Mr. J. W. Nesbitt, K.C., of Hamilton, ar
rived In the city yesterday, after a 
four years and four months' absence in the 
Northwest, Arizona and California for his 
health. He has comp'etely recovered.

\

hCome and test these values.

McKendry 8 Go■F XX-

226-228 YONGE STREET.

Had he come LOCAL TOPICS.turning as he was doing, 
out with the manly statement that, with 
a view to encouraging a native Industry, 
he had made this five years’ contract with 
the “Soo” Company, Mr. Blair would be 
In a much better position than he is. [Op
position cheers.]

Ii'ieldine: to the Rescue.
Mr. Fielding undertook to help the Min

ister of Railways by accusing the Oppo
sition of throwing down a native Industry.

Mr. Haggart quoted from Hansard, when 
Mr. Blair said last year that two com
panies were offering to sypply Canadian- 
made rails.
«these other companies had not been given 
a chance -to tender. Would Mr. Fielding 
go down to Nova Scotia and justify a deal 
whereby- the Government went to the far 
wrest of Ontario and bought rails for the 
Intercolonial at “higher” prices than they 
could be had for in Nova Scotia, right on 
the line of the railway?

Mr. Paterson: Did they offer to supply 
the rails?

Getting Ready for Labor Day.
The Labor Day- Demonstration Commit

tee held a meeting last night in Richmond 
Hall and furthered arrangements for the 
annual demonstration. The various unions 
are evincing great interest In the next 
demonstration of labor and are making 
all preparations for their Individual show
ing. Many new banners will be seen In 
the parade, and there will also be numer
ous novel devices In machinery on exhibi
tion. Everything points to the demon
stration this year being the most sticces- 
ful on record.

Perfection Smoking Mixture, guaranteed 
cool. One trial will convince you of its 
merits. Alive Bollard.

A small fire occurred yesterday morning 
in a shed in the rear of 20 and 22 Buchan
an street, doing damage to the extent of 
$10.

od

The annual service of the Ancient Order 
of Knights Templar will be held this 
evening in St. Stephen’s Church, Col
lege-street, at 8 o’clock. A sermon will be 
preached by Rev. J. S. Brough a 11.

The tea question Is an Important one to 
the public—important because of the tre
mendous amount consumed in the ordinary 
Canadian homes. When you purchase tea 
In sealed lead packets It has many advant
ages; for Instance, It Is absolutely free 
from all dampness, from all dust, etc., and 
all Its aroma and fragrance are retained 
intact from the tea garden to the tea cup. 
The introduction of tea in this form by the 
“Sa la da” Tea Company was a boon to tea 
drinkers.

He wanted to know why

THE

Welsbach 
LightA Shady Deal.

Mr. Haggart: Who knew that the Minis
ter wanted them? Did lie advertise for, 
tenders? The contract was entered into 
secretly with Mr. Clergue, and at that j 
particular flme, because of the political 
necessity of the Minister of Customs and | 
others in Western Ontario. The bargain, 
said Mr. Haggart, was made without com
petition, aud is therefore Illegal. It was 
not sanctioned by Parliament, altho It In
volved an expenditure of $4,000,000. It 
was the shadiest In the history of the Lib
eral Government, and the prices were fixed 
on the basis of English prices, when the 
Ministers making the contract knew very 
well at the time that the English market 
was being undersold by the United States.

■ ■ ■
Wllford Young has been committed for 

trial at Belleville on a charge of raising 
an order of the Kathbun Company from 
$1.39 to $101.39.

FRIDAY 
BARGAIN DAY

Lights with long gallery, 6 in. chimney 
and crimp shade, fitted with genuine 
Welsbach mantles, at 60 cents each 
over the counter, regular price75 cents.

Same mantles as used in the street 
lamps.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY. 38 TORONTO STREET.

Phone Main 8660.

Continued on Page

Perhaps your vitality Is Impaired be- 
you Inherited it. Or perhaps 

overwork or worry has undermined 
yonr health. Perhaps you are a 
weakly man through no fault of 
yonr owr,. This can be overcome, 
lou can be made a strong, vigorous 
manly man—A MAN OF POWl'It. 
Thousands of such cases have been 
cured by HAZELTON'S VITALIZ- 
Ett. Send $2 for one month's treat
ment. 1. E. Haxelton, Ph.G., 308 
Yonge-street.

GenuineQueen's Own on Parade.
The Queen’s Own Rifles mustered 57fi 

strong. Including 26 recruits,on their week
ly parade last night. The regiment was in 

command of Major Pellatt. Liciit-Col. 
Del a mere was present, and the march past 
was performed, after which a route march 
was taken up University-avenue to Queen s 
Park and return.

It is announced that shooting for the 
Delnmore Practice Cup, which has been 
presented by the lieutenant-colonel, will 
begin on Saturday, at the Long ^Branch 
ranges. Orders were also read last night 
for divine service parade, to be held ou 
Srndny next, to Massey Hall. The regi
ment will wear busbies and leggings. 
Should the weather prove unfavorable, the 
service will be held In the Armouries.

Reference Is made to the late military 
tournament, the Major-General command
ing expressing his pleasure, thru the ad
jutant-general, for the creditable and sol
dierly appearance presented by the regi
ment on that occasion.

The following promotions have been 
made: H Company—To be corporal, Pte. 
W. C. Michell. vice Bremmer. promoted. 
K Company—To be corporal, Pte. W. K. 
Greenwood, vice Wood, reverted to the 
ranks.

The recruit class Is closed for the ad
mission of recruits.

cause

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

246Must Bear Signature of

ENGLISH
BILLIARD - TABLESSee Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.
We are the only manufacturera on this 

continent who make English Tables in 
accordance with specifications and tem

Invisible steel cushion raila mounted 
with the latest Improved extra low and 
quick cushions.

For catalogue and price lists address

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
74 YORK STREFT, TORONTO. 246

| Tery bbuQ *»d as uvf 
I to take as i
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IF
FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DiaiMElL
FOR RIUOUSRESS.
FRRTORHR LIVER.
FDR CONSTIPAT!OR.
FOR SALLOW ttll.

_____ roa THE COMPLEXIOR
.... I UMIWUlMWt

tTSm I ygretyYewtsMe^Cfcs ————

^ CURE SICK HEADACHE. # [west, ToronS*'

ART.

rORSTBK — PORTRAIT 
Boomst 24 King-street

-—Boys’ Wash Suits—
People who know say that we’re showing the nicest range of wash suits in 

the eity—we know ourselves that we’ve always carried the largest line of 
them and that this season’s is the biggest we’ve ever had—prices | qr 
begin at...................................................................................................... 1

"ARROW’’ BRAND COLLARS-8for 50c.

Oak Hall Clothiers
n6 Yonge.ii5 King E.
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